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Attenzione per favore tutti in pista
Americani italiani su la festa
Move it to the right throw your hands in the air
Move it to the left if you just don't care
Attenzione tutti insieme tutti in pista
Contra la musica nessuno resista
Girls, girls dance like that
Boys, boys where you at

I'm sittin' back relax and feel so good
I got my people and we're chillin' like we should
Reminiscin' the time we had in Venecia, oh yeah
The day is hot and we're used to take a lot
And in the nights we were hangin around the block
Cruisin' the streets with the little machines and we're
Feelin so real 'cause we're livin' a dream

Oh my dear, it's just simply clear
My mind feels so blue and I wish you were near
Think about the times we used to dance in the club on
the floor
Where we waved our hands
Let's have a drink at the bar tonight
'cause you feel so tight and the time is right

Attenzione per favore...

We don't stop till the break of the morning
We don't care 'cause we're goin on and
Sunlight vibes gonna rock the boyz
Hot beach nights and we'll make some noise

Attenzione per favore...

Oh my dear, it's just simply clear
My mind feels so blue and I wish you were near
Think about the times we used to dance in the club on
the floor
Where we waved our hands
Let's have a drink at the bar tonight
'cause you feel so tight and the time is right
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We don't stop till the break of the morning
We don't care 'cause we're goin on and
Sunlight vibes gonna rock the boyz
Hot beach nights and we will some noiz
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